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New York City Farmers’ Market Salesperson & Driver Wanted! 
 
Do you like cheese?  Are you a good driver, outgoing and personable, responsible and 

motivated, and able to work both independently and as part of a team?  Would you like to 

join one of New England’s premier cheese farms?  Cato Corner Farm, a family-owned 

dairy making award-winning cheeses, has an opportunity to join our dedicated staff.   

 

This individual must be an excellent driver capable of taking our cargo van and a 12 foot 

Pace trailer to the New York City farmers markets 2-3 Saturdays per month. Applicants 

should be energetic and have stamina – this is a 17-18 hour day (4 AM to 9-10 PM).  

 

Additional responsibilities include:  

 Sell cheese at a busy farmers’ market alongside experienced market staff. 

 Help educate customers about our farm and our cheese.  Explain sustainable 

dairying, raising animals humanely, and making and caring for a variety of 

cheeses.  Represent our products and our farm. 

 

Salary: $15/hour to start. 

Workdays: Two or three Saturdays per month (varies), 17-18 hours per time. The market 

is open year round, rain or shine & hot or cold!  This is a perfect job for someone with 

another job looking to pick up extra hours while selling a popular handmade product.  

There may be an opportunity for an additional day of delivery/sales work in the central 

CT area in the future. 

Start Date: September-October 2016. 

  

Experience and Skills 

Applicants should: 

 have an excellent driving record and some experience with vans or large 

vehicles; 

 be intelligent and articulate with experience people skills; 

 have some experience with customer service and/or sales; 

 be able to be on your feet all day and to lift 50 lbs easily; 

 be able to maintain professionalism and poise while working efficiently under 

pressure.   



A strong attention to detail and willingness to learn are critical, and previous experience 

with safe food handling is useful but not required.  Prior knowledge of cheese making 

and dairying is not necessary (we will train you), but applicants should demonstrate a 

commitment to local, sustainable food.  Some familiarity with European or American 

cheeses is beneficial.   

 

To apply, submit a brief letter of interest, a resume or detailed description of past work, 

and three references to Mark Gillman at catocornerfarm@mindspring.com.   
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